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The goal is to create a foundation upon which the student will develop marketable skills and shape 

their personal and professional success by creating positive partnerships with faculty, alumnae, com-

panies/corporations, agencies and graduate/professional schools. 

 

Services and Resources 
 
 Career Choice & Decision-Making Seminars 

 Part-Time Job Referral & Placement 

 Permanent Job Referral & Placement for Current Students and Alumnae 

 Internship Referral & Placement 

 Graduate & Professional School Research/Assistance for Current Students and Alumnae 

 Resume Development for Current Students and Alumnae 

 Internal and External Partnership/Sponsorship Development  

 B.E.L.L.E.S. (Belles Evolving through Leadership and Life-Long Learning Opportunities that  

      Encourage Success) Mentor ing Program  



         

DEVELOPING YOUR CAREER PLAN  
 

 

 
FRESHWOMAN YEAR: Adjusting to College Life  

 

·Visit the Office of Career Services on a regular  

   basis to stay abreast of upcoming events and  

   opportunities. 

 

· Work with the Career Services staff or Ambassadors 

   to begin developing your resume  

 

· Continue to attend career-related events: career fairs,   

   Graduate/Professional Day, etiquette workshops,  

    Career Forums, employer/graduate school recruiter visits and   other scheduled career-related  

    programs. 

   

 · Carefully select and participate in student organizations and co-curricular activities that will  

    enhance your personal and professional development.  

 

· Investigate internship or summer employment opportunities.  

 

· Work toward developing and maintaining good study habits, utilize time management and an  

   excellent grade point average to be considered for future internships, scholarships, etc.  

 

· Begin your eighty hours of community service, which is a requirement for graduation.   

 

· Improve your verbal and written communication skills 

  

 

  SUMMER AFTER FRESWOMAN YEAR   

 

· Secure a job or internship that relates to your major or career interest.  

 

· Begin developing a strong work ethic by gaining work experience. 

 

  

· ·  

 

 
 
 

 



  

SOPHOMORE YEAR: Career Exploration 

  

· Visit the Office of Career Services on a regular 

   basis to stay abreast of upcoming events and   

   opportunities. 

  

· Continue to work with Career Services to develop 

   your resume 

  

· Begin researching career fields and occupations. 

  

· Talk to Career Services and your faculty advisor about your career interests and how they  

   Relate to academic majors. 

 

· Continue to attend career-related events: career fairs, Graduate/Professional Day, etiquette dinners,  

  Career Forums and other scheduled career-related programs.   

 

· Develop workplace skills through student organizations, community service and part-time  

   employment. Work study is also an excellent job reference. 

  

· Investigate internship or summer employment opportunities 

  

· Enhance your verbal and written communication skills 

  

  

  SUMMER AFTER SOPHOMORE YEAR 

  

· Secure a job or internship that relates to your major or career interest 

  

· Strengthen resume by gaining work experience 

  

· Develop references 

 

 

 



 JUNIOR YEAR: Transforming Academic 

and Social Experiences Into Future Goals 

   

· Visit the Office of Career Services on a  

  regular basis to stay abreast of upcoming 

  events, ACES programs and opportunities. 

  

· Schedule an appointment with Career  

  Services to determine your career objective 

  

·  Continue to attend career-related events:  

  career fairs, Graduate/Professional Day, etiquette dinners, Career Forums, employer/graduate   

  school recruiter visits and other scheduled career-related programs.  

  

· Plan early for an internship 

  

· Conduct research on graduate or professional studies and companies 

  

· Attend graduate and professional school presentations. 

  

· Take advantage of graduate school visitation days 

  

· Enroll in graduate school entrance exam prep courses and take graduate school entrance exams 

  early 

  

· Continue to enhance your verbal and written communication skills 

  

  

  SUMMER AFTER JUNIOR YEAR 

  

· Continue to develop job related skills 

 

 



SENIOR YEAR: Preparation for the Real 

World 

  

· Visit the Office of Career Services on a regular   

   basis to stay abreast of upcoming events and  

   opportunities. 

  

· Work with Career Services to refine your resume, 

   interviewing skills, job search and networking  

   strategies. 

  

· Participate in on-campus interviews, workshops, career receptions, presentations, on and off- 

  campus career fairs, etc. 

  

· Begin the job search early and maintain a positive attitude. It is a challenging and involved  

  process. 

 

· Continue to attend career-related events: career fairs, Graduate/Professional Day, etiquette  

  workshops, Career Forums, employer/graduate school recruiter visits and other scheduled career

-related programs 

  

· Finalize graduate or professional school plans by fall semester. Prepare for and take entrance 

exams early in the fall semester. Apply early. 

  

· Participate in other internship opportunities. 

  

· Plan to visit graduate or professional schools during their visitation days 

  

· Utilize your holiday breaks to market yourself by conducting your personal job search and/or 

visit graduate schools 

  

· Participate in mock interviews 

  

· Connect with alumnae in your field of interest. 

 

 



ON-GOING PLANNING 

  

· Schedule an appointment with the Office of Career  

  Services 

  

· Update your resume and have it reviewed by the staff 

  

· Talk to your professors about majors and career options. 

  

· Check the campus calendar on the college’s website and 

your campus email for upcoming events and opportunities. 

  

· Get an internship, part-time job, summer job or community service position in order to obtain 

  first-hand experience in your fields of interest. 

  

· Seek memberships in professional organizations in your  major or field of interest. Become an  

   active member to build a network. 

    

· Continue to attend career-related events: career fairs, Graduate/Professional Day, etiquette 

   workshops, Career Forums, employer/graduate school recruiter visits and other scheduled  

   career-related programs 

 

 · Get involved in campus activities and/or volunteer activities to build your work-related skills  

   and to continue to explore your options. 

  

· Attend career fairs to talk with employers about internships and summer employment  

   opportunities. 

  

· NETWORK!! 
 

 

WAYS TO GAIN EXPERIENCE 

 

INTERNSHIP exper ience will provide Bennett College students with hands-on experience to 

give them realistic exposure to prospective careers in a professional working environment and to 

facilitate learning opportunities outside the classroom.  

  

WORK STUDY JOBS are federally funded and provide students, with financial need,  

diverse work assignments during the academic year, on and off campus. These jobs can provide 

valuable professional development experience and can be used as resume builders. Contact the  

Office of Financial Aid for more information.  

 

For more information, check your email and campus flyers for dates and locations of                                 

presentations, workshops and other internship/employment opportunities. 

 

 



 FAMILIES:  How You Can Assist With  

Career Planning 

  

Family members can help you by providing support 

and encouragement during the career development and 

search process throughout your matriculation. This is 

a life-long process. Managing to correlate classroom 

study, on and off-campus employment, internships,  

co-curricular activities can be challenging for some 

students. 

 

 

The Team Strategy 

  

You should bring together a team that understands and support your efforts. This strategy can in-

crease your emotional strength, increase your steadfastness and give you the confidence and disci-

pline needed for the job search. List of roles can include: 

  

· The Cheerleader:  someone who applauds your efforts and encourages you. 

  

· The Wise One:  this person has more life-experience than you. Rely on their wisdom and discern-

ment to assist you in making better decisions. 

  

· The Duty Officer:  they sympathize with your goals but can be firm with you when you don’t 

complete tasks. 

  

Families, please review the list below for more valuable ways you can assist your student. These 

may prove to be helpful to you and your student: 

  

1) Encourage your student to visit the Office of Career Services.  

So many students believe that only seniors benefit from the services and resources the depart-

ment provides. The earlier she become familiar with the staff, programs and resources, the    

better prepared she will be to make important career decisions. 

  

2) Encourage your student to become “occupationally literate.”                

Ask her if she has any thoughts about what she wants to do after graduation. If she is unsure, 

push her to inquire about self-assessment inventories such as the Strong Inventory and/or      

resource publications such as the Occupational Handbook or NACE’s Job Choices website.. 

  

3) Stress the importance of an internship.                                                                                                    

Employers tend to hire recent college graduates who have participated in internships. Having 

relevant experience in a competitive job market is critical. She can develop communication, 

problem-solving and administrative skills through this type of experience. She will also increase 

her chances of an job offer from that company or agency. 

  

 

  

 



FAMILIES:  How You Can Assist With Career Planning 

 

4) Encourage extracurricular involvement.                                                                                                 

Employers look for prospective employees with interpersonal and leadership skills. These 

valuable skills can be developed by participating in student organizations, community ser-

vice and on/off campus events. 

 

 

5)  Persuade your student to remain current with local, regional, national and global 

events.                                                                                                                                                 

Employers expect students to be aware of what is happening around them. Encourage them 

to read the newspaper and publications in their prospective career field. 

  

6)   Encourage your student to participate in mentoring and shadowing programs and   

      opportunities.        

      This will give a view of the real world and build their network. 

  

7) Help the Office of Career Services.                                                                           

      If you have a summer, part-time or permanent job position available, contact the depart-

ment. If your company or agency provide internships, provide the department with the    

information. 

  

8) Attending graduate or professional school.                                        

      Many of our graduating seniors plan to attend graduate or professional school after leaving 

Bennett College. Assist your student with becoming clear about the reasons for attending 

graduate school and the importance of having a “Plan B”, just in case. 

  

The Office of Career Services provides individual and group counseling and career develop-

ment programming as major resource for students at Bennett College for Women. Students 

learn numerous skills ranging from how to conduct a job search to applying for graduate or pro-

fessional school.  Career development programming include how to find the best fit with self 

understanding with career options, explore alternative careers, explore interests, hobbies, skills 

and values and relate them to a proposed future career. 

 



ACADEMIC CULTURAL ENRICHMENT 

SERIES (A.C.E.S.): HOW IT RELATES TO  

CAREER PREPARATION 

  

When Bennett College was coed, long before it 

became a women’s college, it was felt that gradu-

ates of Bennett   College needed more than “book 

learning” and intellectual discourse to be success-

ful. 

  

Bennett College graduates needed to be well-

rounded; the whole person needed to be prepared 

to deal with the ever-changing world.  Therefore, as students, they needed to have opportunities 

to come together as a community and have common cultural and spiritual experiences. Thus, 

special convocations, lectures and seminars, now called Academic Cultural Enrichment Series 

became a part of the Bennett Way of Life. 

  

These experiences afford students the opportunity to enhance their cultural and intellectual de-

velopment, learn how to appreciate and accept ideas and beliefs different from theirs learn how 

to listen and in general, acquire behaviors that often make a significant difference in how one is 

perceived and accepted by others. 

  

Bennett students, by way of ACES, in a community setting, learn those things that easily identi-

fy them a woman—a  Bennett woman—who knows what is appropriate. This morning’s pro-

gram is devoted to explaining to some and    reminding others the significance of the Academic 

Cultural Enrichment Series Program at Bennett College for Women. 

  

According to research documented in the National Association of Colleges and Employers 

Journals, employers are looking for prospective employees who have an edge over other appli-

cants. Employers desire persons who can bring to the table a knowledge base, a skill level and a 

well-roundedness to better their company or agency. Professionalism, decorum, social and busi-

ness etiquette are often times used as a criteria for selecting new hires, especially for large cor-

porations and companies.  

  

Through the ACES Program, Bennett College students have the opportunity to develop the nec-

essary tools to place them above other college students who have just an academic degree. Dur-

ing the Alumnae Career Forums, ACES was a constant thread through their comments about 

how the college prepared them for the real world and other   experiences. Many alums can tell 

you how their experiences and participation in ACES programs play a role in their internships, 

presentations at conferences, receiving a job before graduation and even the salary amount. 

  

 

 



Professional Attire:  Tips Toward            

Developing Your Wardrobe 
 

Buy the best professional attire you can afford—

it’s an investment in your future.  Tip: Go to an 

upscale store to get a feel for quality fabrics and 

colors; then try to find comparable items in a less  

expensive store. 
 

Avoid trends and fashion statements—wear conservative attire. Tip: Check out “classic” 

retailers such as Macy’s to familiarize yourself with cuts and styles that have stood the  

test of time. 
 

The closed toe, closed heel pump with a 1½” to 2” heel remains the shoe for business  

wear. Tip:  If you can only  afford a few pairs, stick with versatile colors such as black,  

navy, brown or taupe. 
 

Beware of sexy styles.  Tip:  Steer clear of any item that is too short, too revealing, too 

tight, etc. 
 

Seek clothing advice from both men and women—each gender perceives professional  

attire differently.  Tip: To appease both groups, adhere to “business colors” such as navy,  

gray and beige. 
 

Dress as they dress.  There is a wide range of acceptable dress across industries and even  

Within industries. Tip: Always dress conservatively for an interview.  Once hired, observe  

your work environment and dress to fit the organization’s “culture”. 
 

Always dress for the position to which you aspire, rather than for the position you  

currently hold. Tip: A jacket dresses up almost any outfit, and one should be on hand at all  

times. 
 

And the #1 piece of advice for students or new graduates who want to dress professionally  

is: when in doubt, a conservative suit and blouse is a good bet—particularly during a job  

interview. 
 

 

 

 

 

 



SOCIAL AND BUSINESS ETIQUETTE 
 

 Many job offers or contracts have been lost because of bad table manners.  Here are dining 

blunders that can hurt your career: 

 

 Do not hold up your order because you can’t decide.  Decide quickly or at least by the time 

everyone else is ready.  

 

 Don’t ask the waiter to explain everything on the menu.  You will come across as indecisive 

and annoying. 

 

 Do not order messy meals.  Don’t order the big, juicy hamburger or onion soup. Stick to 

 manageable meals you can eat with your fork. Some pasta dishes, such as linguini and  

 spaghetti are also bad choices  because they have “splash potential.”. If you don’t know  

 how to eat something, don’t order it. 

 

 Do not take the wrong bread plate or glass. In most place settings, the bread plate is on your 

left and  the water glass is on your right. Rule:  “food” and left has four letters, “drink” and 

right has five letters. 

 

 Do not tuck your napkin under your chin.   

     Your napkin goes on  your lap when everyone 

      has been seated.   

 

 Etiquette dictates that  you wait for your host  

      to do so first. Unfold a luncheon napkin  

      entirely across lap. A dinner napkin is unfold 

      ed only in half.  

 

 When leaving the table temporarily, put your napkin on your seat. When you are finished eat-

ing, place the napkin to the left of your plate. Either time, excuse yourself to people on each 

side when you leave the table. 

 

 Do not hold your fork like a pitchfork.  Hold the silverware correctly.  

 

 When you are speaking, keep your utensils down. Do not wave your fork or knife in the air. 

 

 Do not lick your fingers or utensils.  Never use your hand to clear crumbs off the table.   

 

 Do not drink alcohol. It is always better and safer to abstain. 

 

 The host is the person who did the inviting and that person pays the bill—regardless of gender. 

It is always appropriate to send a written thank-you note to your host within 48 hours. 

 

 Chew with your mouth closed. Modify your voice so that you are talking short range. Sit up 

straight in your chair. 

 

 



 



What Today’s Employers Look For in New  

College Graduates 
 
Students who desire to rise above the competition during their ca-

reer search would be wise to develop qualities most sought by em-

ployers. Businesses, industries and government agencies have been 

consistent in what they consider top skills: 

 

Energy, Drive, Enthusiasm and Initiative 

hard-working, disciplined and dependable eager professional and positive attitude strong, self-

motivation and high self-esteem confident and assertive, yet diplomatic and flexible sincere and    

preserves integrity  uses common sense 

 

Communication Skills 

good writing skills excellent oral communications skills listens well; compassionate and empathetic  

excellent problem-solving and analytical skills 

 

Adapts Textbook Learning to the Working World 

quick learner asks questions analytical, independent thinker willing to continue education & growth   

committed to excellence open-minded, willing to try new things 

 

Knowledge of computers 

Established word processing, spreadsheet, database and presentation software skills  excellent comput-

er literacy 

 

Leadership Skills 
organizational skills and attention to detail  accepts and handles responsibilities  action-oriented and 

results-driven   loyal to employers customer-focused team-spirited; understands group dynamics  

always willing to help others  mature, poised and personable  diversity aware, treats others with       

respect and dignity 

 

Oriented to Growth 

acceptance of an entry-level position, doesn’t view required tasks as “menial”  academic excellence in 

field of study   views the organization’s total picture, not just one area of specialization   willing to    

accomplish more than required 

 

 

Regardless of the job market, they are going to hire candidates who can complement their work-related 

skills and experience with the interpersonal and communication skills so essential to workplace success. 

 



 

B.E.L.L.E.S.                                                                                     

(Belles Evolving Through Leadership and Life-Long                

Learning Opportunities that Encourage Success)                                                     

Mentoring Program 

 
 

Students are matched with professionals in 

a variety of careers. Each mentor gains a 

deep sense of gratification, while assisting 

in the development and the emergence of 

students. Consequently, each student will be 

able to use this wealth of experience as she 

moves toward her individual goals. Belles 

involved in this program will gain a strong-

er sense of self and of the world of work.  

 

Vital skills are developed to include effective networking, negotiation skills, office 

politics, stress reduction, financial resource management, social and business eti-

quette, appropriate attire, management of family and career responsibilities, and 

more. This mentoring program allows the outcomes to be individually tailored for 

the greatest benefit of all involved.  

 

If interested please contact yjohnson@bennett.edu for additional information. 
 

 

 



 

“What Does Your Resume Say About You?” 
 

 

A resume is brief history of your accomplishments that you prepare for 
potential employers. Your resume should be designed with one thing in 

mind—to get you a job interview.  

 

Content of Your Resume 
All your contact information should go at the top of your resume. 
Avoid nicknames  
Include campus and home addresses with telephone numbers 
Add your email address. Choose one that sounds professional. 
 
Objective or Summary 
An objective tells potential employers the type of work you are interested in. 
Be specific about the job you want.  
Tailor your objective to each employer you target or every job you seek 
 
Education 
Your most recent educational information is listed first 
Include your institutions attended, degree (A.S. A.A. B.S. or B.A.), major and minor or concentration, if applicable 
Add your G.P.A. if it is 3.0 and above 
 
Relevant Courses 
List courses taken thus far that relate to your major 
 
Work Experience 
Give a brief overview of your employment history stating the name and location (town & state) of the employer, job title  
and duties/responsibilities highlighting specific skills and accomplishments. 
List last job worked first 
Include dates of employment 
 
Other Key Information 
Special skills or competencies 
Leadership experience 
Community Service 
Organizations & offices held 
Awards/Recognition 
 
References 
Always ask for permission 
Do not include reference information on the resume. Develop a reference sheet for the interviewer, if  requested. 

 

 

 


